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OUR Y EAR I N REVIEW
MISSION
To provide community access through effective and comprehensive support services
for people with disabilities, youth aging-out of foster care and people with affordable
housing needs, giving them the opportunity to live independently and to lead normal
and productive lives as citizens integrated into the community.

VISION
We strive for our members to:
Achieve economic self-sufficiency while being as
productive as commensurate with their abilities
Achieve independent living within the community
according to their abilities, resources and needs.
Achieve a functional level of money management.
Achieve a satisfying social life
Achieve a healthy lifestyle
Achieve personal growth
Achieve equal rights and self determination.

VALUES AND BELIEFS
Community integration
Holistic interactions as valued human beings
Equal treatment as citizens
Equal value as members of a social activities movement
Choice & Self determination
Real lives in real homes

A Year of Growth and Change

After 33 years of taking root in our community, Community Access Unlimited
continues to support teens and adults with disabilities in the community.
People with disabilities have choice and control as to where they live, how
they spend their time and enjoy the many benefits and responsibility of
community living. Almost forty individuals moved into their new homes
this past year as we added nine new homes- many offering those with
mobility challenges the sprawling layout they have wanted for many years.
Youth transitioning out of foster care have stabilized as a result of our
supports. Youth have traveled around the country to prepare their peers
and youth workers on the benefits of hard work and perseverance.
Attaining independence, graduating high school, enrolling in college are
all noteworthy successes of our youth today.
Individuals receiving personal care assistant services across the state of
New Jersey benefit from the control they experience in managing their
supports. The PPP and other programs using this model have experienced
a 28% rate of growth in the past twelve months. Many more state services
are considering this self-directed option and will reap the rewards of choice
and control.
Advocacy and equality are at the forefront of CAU’s efforts
to enable all people to exercise their civil rights.
Today we operate with a 39.5M budget and employ over
825 staff supporting over 4,500 individuals.

Watch us grow and help us to remain vibrant in our mission.

T

HESE ARE INTERESTING TIMES. While there are positive
developments in our arena new challenges are approaching. There
remain about 2,500 people with developmental disabilities in New Jersey
still denied community living because they languish in institutions. In
addition, more than 8,000 people are on the waiting list for state services.
The good news is that the state has determined to close two developmental centers,
North Jersey and Woodbridge, a step in the right direction. However, this means
New Jersey must find community-based housing to meet the needs of the nearly 700
residents of these two facilities.
Audrey M. Vasey

CAU remains on the forefront of this effort, continuing to expand our residential supports
while operating more than 200 units of housing in Union County. Last year we opened
nine new properties consisting of four-bedroom homes and a seven-unit apartment
building that combines CAU housing units, market-rate rentals and commercial space.
Our combination of creativity and aggressiveness enables us to remain committed to
meeting the housing needs of people with disabilities in the community.
Our youth keep achieving, both collectively and independently. In 2011 MAC Attack,
our youth-owned LLC, made 24 presentations about improving the child welfare
system. They spoke at the national conferences of the National Independent Living
Association and the Child Welfare League of America to help youth development
professionals better shape how they deliver services to at-risk teens and young adults.
Individually, 16 of our youth graduated from high school or college in 2011 and 19 of
the 22 youth aged 18-21 years living in our independent living program are employed.

Sidney Blanchard

In another sign of progress, the number of people in New Jersey self-directing
their own services is skyrocketing. CAU is the fiscal intermediary for the statewide
Personal Preference Program, run out of the NJ Division of Disability Services, and
in 2011 participation grew by 38 percent – from 1,166 to almost 1,613. We also added
the Support Service Provider Program, run by the NJ Commission for the Blind
and Visually Impaired. The Veteran’s Directed program, run through the Veteran’s
Administration, is currently supporting 49 veterans in Somerset, Morris and Bergen
counties. These programs are vital to improving the quality of life for people with all
types of disabilities, as they are given a say in the type of supports they receive and who
provides them, enabling them to live better and healthier lives.
The theme of this year’s annual report is Growing Our Community and that philosophy
took actual root this summer when we launched a Youth Garden at the home of two
young men receiving supports from CAU. The garden allows members to build self
esteem and social skills while interacting with people from the neighborhood and
the greater community. The Youth Garden was a collective effort of CAU and several
community-based organizations.
We continue to fulfill our mission and support our growing membership through the
support of such organizations and people like you. Your assistance enables us to in turn
support thousands of people in New Jersey. Our core value and belief is that ALL people
can be independent, productive, tax-paying individuals integrated into society. With your
support, we will continue our work with adults and youth in need of transitional and
community supports and advocate for the rights of youth and adults with special needs.
Thank you for being a part of building our community. Thank you for helping people
become self-sufficient and independent. Thank you for being there when we need you.
Together we will continue to make a difference.

Audrey M Vasey

President, Board of Trustees

Sidney Blanchard

Executive Director

A DVO CAC Y AT WO R K
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DVOCACY has always been at the heart
of Community Access Unlimited as we and
our members strive to create an atmosphere
of equality, acceptance and opportunity
for all people, regardless of their abilities. Members
embrace advocacy as a means to promote their rights
and speak for those who cannot speak for themselves
and encourage others to join them.
This year members of CAU have taken that cause to
a new level with the launch of the New American
Movement for People with Disabilities, or NAMPWD.
According to its mission statement:
The New American Movement for People with Disabilities
is a movement committed to changing the social, political and
economic structure of our society so that all of us can live in it
with pride as equals regardless of our class, race, sex, gender
orientation, religion, income or disability status.
Its members and supporters have three simple points:
No decisions about us without us
All institutions for people with disabilities must close
People with disabilities must be funded to engage in
independent advocacy
Purposes of NAMPWD include advancing progressive
public policies; bringing leadership to the effort;
education; developing short- and long-term objectives;
encouraging participation in democracy; linking with
other groups; and encouraging activism.
The movement is being driven by CAU members and
staff. The group launched a web site – www.nampwd.
org – that lays out the movement’s mission and purpose.
The site also has pages dedicated to voter registration
and turnout; issues, including Medicaid, developmental
centers, waiting lists, the United Nations Disability
Rights Treaty and social security; a call for
action; a library and blog; and resources.
“The movement was formed in February
2012 when we were in Washington at a
conference on disabilities,” said Sid Katz, a
self-advocacy field coordinator at CAU and
a longtime advocate. “This movement was

driven by issues that concern people with disabilities,
issues we’re fighting for every day.”
Primary among those issues are the closing of New
Jersey’s developmental centers.
“Our goal is to close all the developmental centers,”
said Gary Ruben, another CAU self-advocacy field
coordinator and longtime advocate. “No human should
be living in conditions like that.”
For now the movement’s organizers are focusing on
building awareness and momentum through word of
mouth, events, emails and alerts, interviews and soon
social media.
“We’re trying to work with other human services
organization, exhibits, events, conferences,” said Gillian
Speiser, a community organizer for NAMPWD. “We
ask other advocacy groups that support the same rights
we believe in to join us.”
NAMPWD also is sending out voter packets prior to
the upcoming presidential election, not encouraging
members which candidate to vote for but rather issues
that are important to people with disabilities and where
the candidates stand on each. They also want to better
educate the media about issues of concern for people
with disabilities.
“The media talks about us but they need to be educated,”
Gary said. “They never interview us on television shows
to ask us about issues that are important to us. The
media needs to be educated.”
“Our goal as of late has been to engage in dialogue
versus bombarding people with reasons why they should
support us, to create awareness of our cause,” said
Kirsten Schenk, another NAMPWD community
organizer. “It’s a building block for a greater
movement.”
Added Sid, “When you start out you start
out small but you keep talking to people
and you get them connected. You talk
about where we have come, and we have
achieved a lot.”

HOUSING

Growing Communities

Marion Simmons

Donna Humber & George Cluen

When Marion Simmons joined CAU she found not just a home but a community. She has been helping to grow it
ever since.

Donna Humber and George Cluen found home and community when they found each other 18 years ago. George
was ill and homeless when a friend introduced them.

Marion entered CAU’s Transitional Opportunities Program (TOP) five years ago through the agency’s Group Home.
She moved first into the Supervised Transitional Living Home, then the Semi-Independent Program and finally
Supported Housing, a transition that allowed her to develop her independent living skills.

“My friend started bringing me to the house and she and I became friends,” George said. “She started feeding me
and I would live on the couch. She told me, ‘You can’t live by yourself.’”
After George found a home for himself, Donna lost her apartment and it was George’s
turn to help, opening his doors to her.

“As I moved up I was able to do more things,” she said.
She now applies those skills when living at college. She is a junior at Lincoln University
of Pennsylvania, majoring in sociology and human services.
“You have to learn to be independent,” said Marion, who
especially enjoyed learning to cook. “You don’t have
staff watching over you all day long.”
Marion helped grow her CAU community
by participating in the Member Action
Committee and Youth Advisory Board,
eventually becoming a leader in both. She
is doing the same at her new home and
community at Lincoln, where she belongs to
three organizations, one of which she helped
found – Queens Living Through Legacy, an allfemale pan-African organization that focuses on
self-love and cultural awareness.
Marion’s sense of cultural awareness
was expanded when she arrived at
her new home and community
in Pennsylvania. Lincoln sits in
Amish Country.
“It’s an eye opener,” she said.
A new home to live in, a
new community to help
grow.
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here there are homes there
is community. Where there
is community there is access to all
the benefits and responsibilities
that come with community. At
Community Access Unlimited
our mission includes providing
community access through
affordable housing to give our
members the opportunity to live
independently and lead normal
and productive lives as citizens
integrated within into the
community.
Our housing programs for people
with disabilities include:
• Emergency Capacity Systems
(ECS) – Temporary emergency
housing for individuals with
disabilities who have no other
stable housing options.
• Supervised Apartment Program
(SAP) – Community living
in a home, condominium
and apartment with 24-hour
supervision.
• Supportive Living Apartment
Program (SLAP) – Semiindependent living for
members not requiring 24-hour
supervision.
• Children’s Placement
Enhancement Project (C-PEP) –
Residential support and training
for youth with disabilities.

At-risk youth often come to CAU
having lived in many places but
often few real homes. As a result
their sense of community has never
been allowed to grow. We offer
these young people:
• Transitional Opportunities
Program – A continuum of
housing and support services.
Homeless youths ages 12 to 18
have access to our emergency
youth shelter, as well as safety and
emergency support. Youths under
the care of the state’s child welfare
system between 13 and 15 enter
our Group Home, receiving skills
training and therapeutic services.
• Supervised Transitional Living
Home (STLH) – Apartment
setting with skills training for
youths 16-18.
• Semi-Independent Program – A
less structured living environment
for youth older than 18.
• Supported Housing –
Independent living with
continued support when needed.
• CAU also runs the Union County
HomeShare program, matching
people who have a home but
who are experiencing financial
hardship and difficult housing
costs with people who are or
soon-to-be homeless.

“The landlord said, ‘George, is that your girlfriend?’” George remembers. “I said, ‘I wish.’”
“And I said, ‘Yes, I am,’” Donna added.
George served Donna breakfast in bed and they have been together
since. Today they live in a 1-year-old condo owned by CAU, decorated
with Michael Jackson pictures and George’s
miniature Cadillac car collection. They enjoy
entertaining friends.
“All new floors and new furniture, thanks
to Aleyah,” Donna said of Aleyah Lacey,
information and referral coordinator at
CAU.
George and Donna also belong to another
community. They are members of the
Senior Spirit Medical Day Program
in Roselle Park, where they
enjoy camaraderie and
recreation.
Whether as a
community of two,
in a small group of
friends or at a larger
gathering at Senior
Spirit, George
and Donna feel at
home.

HEALTH

SOCIAL LIFE

Joshua Sharlan
Joshua Sharlan hails from the rolling hills and deep clear
lakes of Sussex County, a healthy environment where he
lived with his family.
“All of the sudden a stroke happened,” he said.
Joshua first went to another program before coming
to CAU in the spring of 2012. By the time he arrived he
was emotionally unhealthy to go along with his physical
impairment.
“I was scared, very scared and very nervous,” he said. “I
have no people skills.”
That changed with the help of CAU support
staff.
“Now I’m acclimated,” Joshua said.
“I’m here and I’m not going back
soon.”

Danielle Dalley

W

ith health comes opportunity – the opportunity
to live independently in the community, to work
and shop and recreate, to volunteer and participate, to
find friendship and love. After housing, personal health is
an essential element of the support CAU provides to our
members. By helping them to be physically, emotionally
and spiritually healthy, we help them be active and
independent members of the community.
CAU offers:
• Independent Living Skills – Customized support to
strengthen interpersonal relations, vocation, personal
hygiene and health, housekeeping and the ability to
travel, among others areas.
• Recreation and Social Education – Access to cultural
and social events, including sporting events, overnight
trips and dance classes, an annual Walk-a-Thon and
participation in the Special Olympics.
• Health and Wellness Curricula.
• Health Care Education – Collaboration with
community organizations such as Elizabethtown
Healthcare Foundation, AMERIGROUP Community
Cares, the Hyacinth Foundation and Planned
Parenthood.
• Direct Care – Nurses, behaviorists and educational
specialists.
• Counseling – Group and individual.
• Respite – Support for caregivers through respite and
recreational programs.

Yet Joshua has a healthy attitude about going back to
Sussex County eventually,
which should help his physical
recuperation, as well. Because
he found his way to CAU from
the hills of Northwest
New Jersey, he is on
the road back
to a healthy
future –
physically, emotionally and spiritually.

“I want to to go back to Sussex County at some point in the
future, to the farms and fishing,” he said. “I want to get an
apartment and work with animals – dogs, cats, others.”
A healthy goal, indeed.

Danielle Dalley is a social butterfly. While she lives alone in an apartment she is anything but a loner.
“I like to go out with my friends,” she said. “I try to get my non-member friends to go to CAU recreation events. I like
to hang out at the mall and watch soap operas with friends.”
No moss grows under Danielle’s feet, either. In addition to attending a day program where she interacts with friends
and meets new people she loves to go places.
“I love TGI Fridays. We go the one in Linden,” she said. “I like Medieval Times. We go to Point Pleasant. I like going to
the boardwalk.”

C

ommunity: an interacting population of various kinds
of individuals in a common location
While that may be one of the definitions of community,
social interaction is the true meaning. Through an active
social life people learn about others in the community and
taste the many flavors of society. Living independently does
not mean living alone. CAU helps our members maximize
the pleasures of community living and avoid the sense
of isolation that too often accompanies being a person
with disabilities or a youth in the child welfare system –
blossoming like one of many flowers on a rose bush.
Some of the many avenues to social life our members
enjoy include:
• Day and Overnight Recreation – Dinners out, trips to
state parks, parties, events and art classes.
• Boy Scouts of America Venturing Program – A
program open to open to young men and women
intended to provide positive experiences to help
participants mature.
• Member Action Committee and Youth Advisory Board
– Advocacy, personal interaction and rapport-building
for youth members.
• Annual Youth Conference – A social and education
forum for more than 100 young people from throughout
the state.
• Quality-of-Life Initiative – Opportunities for
community members participate in activities with our
members, such as reading with them or going to parks,
dinners, or movies with them. We also encourage
community members to serve as mentors and trainers
for our youth members.

Her favorite games are the water gun and darts and
guessing games.
“I go on trips and vacations,” she added. “I’ve been to
Niagara Falls. I went to Bush Gardens and this year we’re
going to Wildwood.”
Yet Danielle admits to once being
a wall flower.
“I used to be shy when I was
little,” she explains. “My
friends in high school and
my old teacher taught me
how not to be. There was
another girl in class and she
was shy and my teacher got
us talking to each other. Now
we’re friends.”
Danielle has found that
social life – and
CAU – is her
pathway to the
community.

MONEY MANAGEMENT
John Barker
John Barker works hard and plays hard – so he spends
wisely.
John works Monday through Thursday every other week
at the Occupation Center of Union County.
“I do piece work, putting things together like shower
heads,” he said.
John also works weekends at a local supermarket.
“I work at ShopRite, bagging groceries,” he said. “I enjoy
the people and the paycheck.”
That paycheck, the pay he receives from the Occupation
Center and his monthly Persons with Disabilities
check allow John to live independently
in an apartment, pay his bills and shop.
“I meet with my counselor and he
helps me deposit it into my account,”
John said. “I pay rent and my phone
bill. It lets me buy clothes – spring
clothes, summer clothes, winter and
fall. I like clothes.”
The Burlington Coat Factory is a
favorite.

PERSONAL PREFERENCE
Dan Florio

A

ccording to the National Foundation for Credit
Counseling (NFCC), only 43 percent of American
adults have a budget; 33 percent don’t pay their bills on
time; and 80 percent admit that they could benefit from
financial advice from a professional.
Members of CAU are not among those in the community
who lack financial literacy and discipline. Through a
variety of money management and financial independence
training, CAU helps our members bring stability to their
present and design a well-founded path to their future. By
managing their income and consumerism, they become
active and contributing members of the community.
Members with disabilities receive money management
training that includes:
• Banking and Budgeting
• Math and Computer Skills
• Vocational and Employment Services – and subsequent
budgeting on income
• Personal Preference Program (see next page)
At-risk youth often come to CAU with no resources and
at a point in their lives when money management habits
are formed. CAU provides our young members with
counseling and education to better control and budget
those resources they have and those they will earn as
they become among the community’s most resourceful
residents.

John travels and visited
Las Vegas this spring,
where he played the
slots and took in a comedy show. He also enjoys the luxuries of home. He
recently purchased a new bedroom set and large-screen television with
surround sound. He collects CDs and DVDs – he likes the older music and
shows, such the Carpenters, the Partridge Family, the Flying Nun and
the Monkeys.

Through careful budgeting and wise spending John enjoys life and
community living to the fullest. He works hard so he can play
hard – and live independently.

Dan Florio is a graduate of Rutgers University and the University of California, Berkeley, School of Law. For nine years
he was an attorney at Legal Services of New Jersey and is now interested in opening his own law firm, focusing on
disability rights.
Dan is a person with severe disabilities. While in California he worked at the Center for Independent Living, the
nation’s first independent living center, alongside the eventual co-founder of the World Institute on Disability. Dan
also is a very smart guy.
That is why he is the best person to manage his resources and personal care.
In college Dan relied on personal attendants supplied by agencies, as was the system at the time. As a student with
odd hours he was unable to get the care he required.
“I couldn’t get people to work at the time I needed them,” he said. “They were being paid to perform a job and
weren’t performing.”
The state recognized that Dan needed to hire and manage his own attendants and he became one of the state’s
first residents with disabilities to be given personal control over his financial assistance.
“By having a cash model you eliminate the middle-man,” he said. “The more control of the money you put in
the hands of the consumer the better service you get. I had better experience training people myself.”

T

he Personal Preference Program offered through
Medicaid strengthens the independence of people
with disabilities and further hones their moneymanagement skills as they become employers, converting
care hours into dollar equivalents and determining on
which services and service providers those dollars will be
spent.
The idea of is to put consumers in the best position to
manage their personal assistance, as they know best who
should be working for them and what services they need
and when they need them. The consumer is assessed their
needs and given a budget, which they manage with the
help of a fiscal intermediary.
CAU provides assistance with payroll, budgeting and
account maintenance as a fiscal intermediary for the New
Jersey Personal Preference Program and others of its
kind. We also provide orientation, training and on-going
counseling to provide guidance and support. As more
people with disabilities take control of their personal
care and budgets CAU has seen our Personal Preference
Program expand at a rate of 75 new participants per
month.

Dan has employed and trained 45 attendants.
His at-home attendant has been with him
more than a decade and he employed
multiple attendants while at Legal Services,
young professional interns interested in law,
medicine or education who were highly
qualified but moved on quickly.
“That’s another reason consumer
control is important,” he said.
“It’s not like every situation is
the same. There’s no way
I could have found
good people at an
agency.”

VOCATION & EMPLOYMENT

Reaping Rewards

Marissa Scott

Joy Smith

Marissa Scott has places to go and is working hard to get there. The senior at Kean University and member of CAU’s
Supported Housing program has high career aspirations.

When the new clothes come in at the children’s and infants department at the Marshall’s store in Clark, Joy Smith
gets to enjoy the best part of her job.

“I would like to own my own business, or businesses,” she said. “I’d like to own my own hair salon and maybe a little
boutique. I also thought about working in the human resources department of a company. I feel like it will allow me
to work in different places.”

“I like bringing out the new clothes and hanging them,” said Joy. “I like putting out the new children’s clothing.”

In the meantime Marissa is learning how to manage people as an assistant store manager at a Gap store, where she
started as a sales associate three years ago.
“It’s challenging being sure everyone is always doing what they’re supposed to be doing. Sometimes people want
to do things their own way. You have to be persistent.
“I like being there. It takes me away from school and
everything else going on. It takes me to a different
atmosphere.”
That helps Marissa strengthen her interpersonal
skills.
“We get people from all over the world,” she
said. “A lot of people don’t speak English
but I still make it work.”
Being a member of CAU has been vital
for Marissa’s development, as well.
“I’ve been able to save money,” she said.
“I have a savings account so when I get
paid I save money for budgeting. They
teach you skills – how to be an adult. I
have money so when I want to go
places, I go.”

A

lbert Einstein believed there
were three rules to work – out
of clutter find simplicity; from
discord find harmony; in the middle
of discord lies opportunity.
For CAU members with disabilities
and at-risk youth, working
brings simplicity, harmony and
opportunity. Through vocation
comes purpose and career paths.
Employment brings financial
stability and independence. In
the process our members become
independent members of the
community – paying mortgages,
rent and taxes, acting as consumers
and contributing to society through
participation.
CAU operates a variety of
vocational and employment
supports and training techniques
designed to enable.. members
to earn money, achieve greater
independence and train for success.
People with disabilities have access
to vocational assessments, job
training and employment services,
as well as classes in basic math,
reading and computer skills. They

Joy has seen plenty of new lines come in at Marshall’s – she has been working there for 20 years. Currently she
works three days a week.
“I like my job,” said the 30-year member of CAU, who is deaf. “I like the people I work with and my boss. I like
working with the children.”
Unfortunately, the store recently cut some of Joy’s hours.
“I don’t like my paycheck as much anymore since they cut it,” she said.

work either at CAU or outside
businesses, with several enjoying
long-term employment with a
single company. The Community
Support Program provides adults
with disabilities and caregivers, as
well as youth, in-home support that
includes employment assistance.
CAU’s members receive vocational
counseling and training and
employment assistance, including
interviewing, interaction with
others in the workplace and
dressing for success. Our On Your
Way to the Top program provides
youth members with employment
opportunities tied to occupational
training during the summer
months.
Whether seeking part-time work
or a long-term career path, our
members receive the training
and support they need to find the
simplicity of employment and
financial security, the harmony of
vocation and camaraderie and the
opportunity to reap the rewards of
working.

Joy enjoys making the most of what she earns,
however, “I like shopping and going out to
eat,” she said. “I like to go get coffee. And
I like to be with my boyfriend. We eat
together and watch TV and take walks
together.
“I like to go out for breakfast and at night
I cook. I like to buy ice cream, apples,
oranges, juice – in other words, I like to
eat.”
Not to worry – Joy stays fit by walking. She
did plenty of that this summer when she
visited Six Flags Great Adventure on
Deaf Awareness Day, reuniting
with former classmates and
current friends. Just a little
time away from work.

MEMBERSHIP
Alphonsina
Bardino

VOLUNTEERISM
Penka Baecke

P

Alphonsina Bardino celebrated her 100th birthday earlier
this year, surrounded by friends and fellow members and
staff of CAU. With CAU for more than 30 years, Alphonsina
has been a member of the greater community for even
longer – including family, school, work and church.
Born in Italy, Alphonsina was brought to the United States
by her parents while in diapers. She had three brothers
but two died and from age 9 to 15 she cared for the third,
remaining close to him today. She attended a training
school for 50 years and worked at both the Salvation
Army and the Occupation Center of Essex County.
During her 100 years
Alphonsina has
sang in the choir
and played the
organ, lost a
husband to
World War
II and been
reunited with
her brother
after a long
separation.

eople with disabilities and at-risk youth too often
feel a sense of isolation – disconnection from the
community around them. We are committed to allowing
those we serve to become not just members of CAU but of
the greater community, as well.
Membership in CAU brings a supportive environment,
resources, friendship and opportunity. The rewards of
membership include:
• Housing
• Independent Living Skills Training
• Vocation & Employment
• Recreation
• Advocacy
With these skills and support our members become active
and contributory members of the greater community, as
well. They work and contribute through consumerism and
participation – from attending town council meetings and
voting to volunteering and advocating.
The membership fee for being in the community – be it
CAU or the greater whole – is self-respect and respect
for others, a willingness to work hard and recreate and a
commitment to building a better future, for oneself and
one’s neighbors.

Alphonsina treasures being a member of CAU. She loves to eat and enjoys
when staff make her meals and sit talking with her. She also enjoys
dancing and loves to tell fellow members stories of her
childhood so long ago. Just recently she discovered
she enjoys traveling and visited Las Vegas and
Connecticut.
Now in her second century, Alphonsina intends
to visit Italy and plans to bring her counselor.
That’s what membership means.

Each Tuesday afternoon after school, Penka Baecke goes to the Linden Animal Shelter, where she volunteers her
time for two or three hours. She walks dogs, cleans cages and performs other needed duties. Volunteering at the
shelter was the idea of Penka’s counselor in CAU’s Supervised Apartment Program as a way for her to become more
involved and learn the rewards of giving.
It’s working.
“I care about animals and I like working with them, playing with them, taking them for walks,” Penka said.
The time at the shelter also has strengthened Penka‘s sense of empathy. She has a dog at home who is skittish and
understands how the shelter animals feel.
“It makes me feel good because of all the stuff they have been through,” she said. “They’re traumatized and they
need care.”

T

here may be no greater way to participate in and
build a community than through volunteering.
Volunteers are citizens in the truest sense because they
take action to improve their community. Volunteers
receive, as well – not simply by living in a strengthened
community but through the rewards of giving of oneself.
As Gandhi said, the best way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others.
At CAU volunteerism flows two ways – from our
members to the community and from the community
back again. Our members volunteer collectively in a
variety of ways – including advocacy, voter registration
drives, group donations to those in need, soup kitchen
support and toy drives – as well as individually in their
immediate community.
CAU also relies on the support of the community to
fulfill our mission. That support includes:
• Walk-a-Thon
• Golf Outing
• Car and Hope Chest Donations
• Training, Education and Mentoring
• Recreation
In addition, the CAU Community Network is a
collaborative effort between CAU and local businesses
enabling companies to extend their community outreach
while offering volunteering opportunities to their
employees.

Penka also would like to volunteer at a Petco to bathe
and groom dogs and hopes to
attend college to become a
veterinarian.
There is some
disappointment in her
volunteer work, however
– “The hardest part is
when they die or get
really sick and can’t
survive,” she said. Yet
Penka has learned
the joy of giving – the
wagging tails of the
dogs when they see
her.
“It makes me
feel good
seeing
them, too,”
she said.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND INTEGRATION
Shawanna Hicks

Rosalie Naylor

Shawanna Hicks has a lot on her mind and lets it out every chance she gets – thanks to the support she received at
CAU.

Rosalie Naylor recently took paper and pen in hand and drew a beautiful flower for a visitor asking about her
painting, handing it to him as a gift. Rosalie feels her drawing and painting talents are a gift from God and she in
turn should share them with others in the community.

“I love CAU,” she said. “The benefits. What they teach you – the tools they give you. The doors it opens.”
Shawanna has jumped through those doors into a community she is committed to being part of and improving.
She has become an accomplished advocate for others in the child welfare system, recently speaking at conferences
of the National Independent Living Association in Texas and Atlanta, Georgia, and the
Child Welfare League of America in Washington, D.C. While in Washington Shawanna
and her co-presenters met with New Jersey congressman Frank Pallone and discussed
issues concerning youth in the child welfare system,
nlimited access to the
community requires more
including housing, education and health.
Shawanna also works parttime in CAU’s Human
Resources Department – “I’m just so happy I can
give back to this place,” she said – and teaches
in CAU’s six-month leadership program – “We’re
supposed to pass on our leadership to others.”
By becoming involved and integrated Shawanna
is building a better community.
“Right now at age 22 I wake up knowing there’s
a 5-year-old or 6-year-old getting put out of
their home,” she said. “I have to speak for them
so that they don’t experience the
things I experienced. We
advocate for those who
can’t advocate for
themselves.”

U

than housing, financial stability
and support programs promoting
life skills, health, education and
recreation. For our members to
become truly assimilated into the
greater community beyond CAU
they must become involved and
integrated – and contribute.
When people with disabilities move
from solitary or institutional living
and become more involved with
and integrated into the community,
both benefit. At-risk youth who
have spent a great portion of their
young lives within the child welfare
system connect with the community
after coming to the agency and use
the support and care CAU gives to
expand their boundaries.
As CAU members become involved
and integrate, they become active in:
• Civic Causes
• Government
• Advocacy
• Volunteerism
• Education
Through CAU-based groups
our members and their families
collectively reach into the
community to make a difference,
including:

“I started drawing and painting when I was home after an operation,” she said. “I just picked it up. God gave me the
gift so I had to use it.”
When some of Rosalie’s work was displayed in a school for children with disabilities in
Newark the artist visited.

• Helping Hands Self-Advocacy
Group – Members with
disabilities advocating concerns
in the public arena
• Youth Advisory Board – Youth
members advocating for at-risk
youth in Union County and
throughout the state
• Concerned Families – Families
of members advocating for
their loved ones.
• Member Action Committee
or “MAC” - Group run by
members of our Transitional
Opportunities Program (TOP)
that meets to discuss trends,
ideas, and issues in the TOP
program. They meet quarterly
with CAU administration to
advocate for members of the
TOP program.
Through their own initiatives
and interests, our members
build on the interpersonal and
advocacy skills they develop at
CAU and become involved in
their communities in many other
ways, from singing in church
choirs and volunteering at local
charities to attending town
council meetings and speaking at
conferences.

“I was happy to be there and I met some nice people and I got to show my paintings,”
she said. “It made me feel good to give them my pictures because love is
in my painting.”
When she was asked to share her talents with the children she
didn’t hesitate.
“I show them how to paint,” she said. “They’re nice kids. I
liked them. It makes me feel good inside when I’m painting.
It makes me feel good to teach. But right now there isn’t
anyone to teach. I miss them.”
Even though the program lost funding Rosalie keeps
painting and sharing whenever she can,
even after losing sight in one eye.
“I just make it up in my
head,” she said.

FINANCIALS

Flourishing Revenues
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Weeding Out Expenses

Total Assets*

Total Liabilities*

$48,879,809

$20,000,000

$23,521,693
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$15,924,903
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$15,000,000

$15,000,000
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Land, Building,
& Equipment

0

Accounts Payable
& Accrued Expenses

Deferred Credit
- L.P. Purchase

* As of 12/31/2011

Mortgage
Payable

Other
Liabilities

SUPPORTERS
PLATINUM PLUS $10,000+

Elizabethtown Healthcare
Foundation
Linden Foundation
TD Charitable Foundation
The Hyde and Watson Foundation
Union County Savings Bank
Union Foundation
PLATINUM $5,000-$9,999

Bank of America
Karma Foundation
Harold Poltrock, Esq.
Prudential Foundation
Sopher Financial Group
Sovereign Bank
The Provident Bank Foundation
The TJX Companies
GOLD $2,500-$4,999

Amerigroup Foundation
Elizabethtown Gas
Griffin Alexander, P.C.
Hudson City Savings Bank
Innovative Benefit Planning
SGA Group, P.C.
Spencer Savings Bank
TD Bank
United Fund of Westfield
SILVER $1,000-$2,499
Cablevision
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Blanchard
Mr. James Checchio
Ms. Carol A. Couch
Mr. Daniel Herzog
EKA Associates P.A.
H&J Security Systems
Hehl & Hehl P.C.
James R. Guerra Architects
McCarter & English LLP
Mr. John Michaelian
Optimum Lightpath
Phoenix Specialties, LLC
Rogut McCarthy LLC
Roselle Savings Bank
Dr. Balijit Sappal
St. Nicholas C R. Orthodox GC Church
Sun National Bank
TEIJ Medical
Mr. & Mrs. Lyman Thompson
Union Avenue Pharmacy
Wells Fargo Community Support
Woodruff Developers, LLC
Ms. Mercedes Witowsky

BRONZE $500-$999
A&S Carpet Services
B&B Press, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Griswold
Mr. Charles Cheskin
Concentra, Inc.
Continental Trading & Hardware
Corbett Exterminating Corp
Drake Business College
Dr. Karen Ensel, R.D.
Mr. Michael Estabrooks
Dr. Robert Ferber
Mr. Morris Fraiser
Infineum Contribution
Investors Savings Bank
Jacobson & Company
Jacobson Distributing Co.
Kaufman, Borgeest & Ryan, LLP
Ms. Kiana Lawhorn
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Linden Housing Corporation
Maffey’s Security Group
Mr. Thomas McDermott
Merck Partnership for Giving
Meritain Health
National Association of Social Workers
Parker, Remsen & Sullivan
Prince Auto Collision, LLC
Progressive Distributors
Regency Property Appraisers
Rotary Club of Elizabeth
Scalera Consulting Services
Trinitas Regional Medical
Ms. Audrey Vasey
WB Mason
Mr. Wally Werner
Mr. Howard Wingard
PARTNERS $100-$499
Adejoke Ajayi
American Business Communication
Services
Mr. William Anderson
Mr. Daniel Antonelli
Ms. Dawn Apgar
Ms. Marisol Aponte
Apple Food Services of New Jersey
ARD Appraisal Company
Ms. Aisha Arroyo
Mrs. Millie Aurigemma
Mr. Peter Bachsbaum
Ms. Liz Baigorrea
Ms. Katie Baird
Ms. Rosa Baker
Mr. Richard C. Balch
Ms. Martha Baratz
Ms. Alexandra Barry
Mr. Karl E. Becker
Ms. Anne Beeman
Ms. Judy Best

Mr. Mark Bloom
Bob Davidson Ford
Mr. Antoine Boyd
Bridgeway Rehabilitation Services, Inc.
Bruno’s Pizzaria
Ms. Elaine Buchsbaum
Butler Woodcrafters
Mr. Peter Byra
Ms. Alicia Ann Caesar
Mr. Joseph Calabrese
CASA Union County Inc.
CCD-Parents
Mr. Jose Chez
Chubb Group of Insurance Co.
Circle of Care
Ms. Rebecca Cohen
Ms. Susan Cohen
Ms. Nijmima Coleman
ConocoPhillips Co.
Ms. Sue Sobel Cottesman
Mr. Richard Couch
Ms. Diane Dabulas
Ms. Kimberly Daly
Mr. Floyd N. Daugherty
DiFrancesco Bateman Coley Yospin
Kunzman Davis
Drive Master Co., Inc.
Ms. Michelle Dunn
Mr. Marvin Durham
Ms. Monique Elise
Elizabeth Education Association
Elizabeth M. Boggs Center
Empire Lumber & Millwork Co.
Epstein Becker & Green, P.C.
Lucky Evwiruroma
Mr. Patrick Fay
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J. Felzenberg
Mr. Michael Ferlise
Mr. Anthony Fonesca
Ms. Chrstine Fraser
Ms. Phyllis Frederick
Frost Christenson & Associates
Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Roodlee Gaudin
Ms. Maggie Germain
Mr. John R. Getz
Mr. Richard Getz
Ms. Mattie Gibson
Mr. Bert Goodwin
Mr. Eric Graham
Mr. George Granieri
Mr. Kenneth H. Green
Mr. Terrance Greggs
Ms. Dorothy Greggs
Growney Funeral Home
Ms. Dawn Hall
Hamlett Management
Ms. Eugenia Hamlett
Ms. Laura Hankerson
Ms. Helen Healy

Invdividuals with Disabilities
Mr. Charles Joncas
Ms. Glinda Jones
Mr. Boris Kaplunovskiy
Ms. Gail Kaye
Killian & Salisbury, PC
Ms. Theresa Kolas
Ms. Carol Kosmicke
Ms. Jean Kroner
Rev. Aleyah Lacey
L’Affaire Fine Catering
Lakeview Neurorehabilitation Center
Mr. Paul LaMaine
Mr. Robert Lapidus
Mr. Ray Lapinski
Mr. Wilmar Larrota
Ms. Shola Lawal
Ms. Julia Leftwich
Lions Club of Springfield
M. Miller & Son, Inc.
Madeline Brown Realty
Ms. Colleen Mahr
Ms. Maureen Malangone
Mr. Daniel McCarthy
Med.com Career Training
Ms. Susan Meeske
Metropolitan Psychological Services
Ms. Michelle Mobley
Monmouth Cares
Ms. Latoya Morgan
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Moum
Mr. Frederick Mutooni
Dr. Tendai Ndoro
New Jersey Mentor
Mr. Thanel Nicolas
NJ Council on Developmental Disabilities
NJ Youth Corp
Ms. Joanne Oppelt
Ms. Tana Owens
Mr. Michael Paglia
Ms. Bernice Paglia
Ms. Latanya Palmer
Ms. Rosalinda Perez
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Poltrock
Prime Developments LLC
Mr. Thomas Quinn
Ms. Juana Quinn
R.S.V.P
Mr. Jose Ramirez
Ms. Desiree Randolph
Richard Boris Management Developers
Ms. Kendra Richardson
Robin’s Nest
Ms. Leslie P. Rodriguez
Mr. Aaron E. Ruiz
Mr. & Mrs. Julio Russ
Mr. Ivan Russ
Ms. Terri Salerno
SarahCare at Watchung Square
Sauer & Fitzpatrick

Schering Plough
Senior Spirit of Roselle Park, LLC
Ms. Felena Sly
Ms. Deborah Spitalink
Ms. Deborah Spinger
Ms. Deborah Stein
Mr. Sidney Stiller
Mrs. Edith O. Stiller
Straka Mr. & Mrs. Steven Straka
Strictly Business
Mr. Gene Tavara
Ms. Veronica Tejado
The Children’s House
The Rugby School at Westfield
Mr. Corey Thomas
Twin City Pharmacy
Two River Community Bank
Ms. Susan J. Ucci
Ms. Tracey Udas
Mrs. Lydia Vasey
Vertical-X LLC
Ms. Jennifer Vett
Ms. Nahkea Watkins
Ms. Wanda Watson
Winston Advertising, LLC
Ms. Linda Woodard
Ms. Robyn Wright
Ms. Su-Hwa Wu
Mr. Richard Zablonsky
Mr. Rolando Zorilla
FRIENDS $1-$99
Mr. Hanan Abdus-Salaam
Ms. Jayaita Atkinson
Ms. Louise Barile
Mr. Elijah Bell
Mr. Bernard Benson
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Bloom
Brewster Realty Inc.
Ms. Diane Caldwell
Ms. Starene Canady
Ms. Jona T.
Caring Partners CMO
Mr. Johnnie L. Carlisle
Ms. Azizza Carter
Ms. Patricia Chance
Ms. Michelle Chapman
Ms. Lynna Cirillo
Mr. Allen Cohen
Colonial Title and Abstract Service
Ms. Megan Connors
Mr. David D’Antonio
Ms. Renee Davidson
Ms. Ashley DiGeronimo
Ms. Karen Dinsmore
Disability Rights of New Jersey
Mr. Edward Eiser
Mr. James Emann
Emeritus Room 125
Family & Childrens Services

Mr. Joseph A. Fano
Mr. Adam A. Farrah
Ms. Joan Favia
Federal Insurance Company
Mr. Arnold Feldman
Ms. Sandra Feldman
Mr. Gregory Felzenberg
Ms. Mary Ellen Ferlise
Mr. Daniel Fiadino
Filterfresh
Ms. Mary Finan
Mr. William Fishwick
Ms. Jean Fishwick
Mr. Steven Flagg
Mr. Anthony Foti
Ms. Karleen Frank
Ms. Mary Jane French
Mr. Michael Gambale
Mr. Calvin Gibson
Ms. Maureen Segale Glenn
Ms. Elise Goldblat
Mr. Thomas Grant
Ms. Marie Guillaume
Mr. Darice Halfhide
Ms. Priscilla Hall
Mr. Harold Harris
Mr. & Mrs. James Hazell
Ms. Bonita Herrman
Ms. Lucy W. Hiram
Mr. David Howland
Hudson Partnership
Ihuoma Ikwu
Mr. William Inglefield
Mr. Naazir Jackson
Ms. Kathy Jackson
Ms.Tonyette Jackson
Leska Jakymowycs
Mr. Lew Jarrett
Ms. Sabine Jean-Louis
Mr. Fakhir Jenkins
Ms. Sophie Jilus
Ms. Deborah Johnson
Ms. Marion Johnson
Ms. Tanya Johnson
Ms. Betty Jones
Ms. Nykeama Jones
Ms. Eileen Kaczor
Mr. Sid Katz
Mr. Harvey Kent
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kern
Ms. Brenda Kiberi
Ms. Barbara Ann Kloss
Ms. Susanne Lee
Ms. Delores Luciano
Ms. Stacy Mace
Ms. Tricia A. Malcolm
Ms. Shelia McDowell
Ms. Amelia McHugh
Ms. Martha Mcloughlin
Mr. & Mrs. Sean Mead

Mr. Randy Mercado
Ms. Shannon Mettlen
Ms. Gloria Mikelski
Mr. Benjamin Milkelski
Mr. Neil Miranda
Morre Tec Industries, INC
Mr. George Murray
Ms. Nicole Nagel
Ms. Vanessa Newton
Ms. Judith Notaroberto
Mr. Sebastian Okafor
Mr. Nkem Dilim Okakpu
Paramount Courier, Inc.
Ms. Sharon Passas
Ms. Caroline Passerini
Mr. Reginald Payne
Ms. Latasha Perry
Ms. Jessica Petrocco
Mr. Edward Pfahler
Ms. Rosalie Piccolo
Plaid House
Ms. Esther Prudent
Mr. Omar Rackley
Mr. Ronald Radcliff
Mr. Edward Ritz
Mr. Joseph R. Robinson
Mr. Michael Roemisch
Roselle Tire Co., Inc
Ms. Michelle Rosove
Mr. Leonard Roth
Ms. Tina Salva
Mr. Nadeyah Saramad
Ms. Silvia Sasso
Mr. Michael Schoenbach
Ms. Sylvia Schwartz
Ms. Betty Sebring
Mr. Derrick Sherman
Mr. Christen Simmons
Mr. Ivan Smith
Ms. Theresa Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sochor
Ms. Jennifer Souza
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
Ms. Justina
Mr. Mark Straka
Mr. Anthony Styciura
Robert J. Tarte, Esq.
Ms. Cathy Ficker Terrill
Ms. Christine Terroni
The Mentor Network
Ms. Chyvonne Thomas
Ms. Tamika Toler
Jessican M. Topolosky, MPA
Ms. Marcella Truppa
Ms. Ieesha Turnage
Ms. Irene Ulesky
Union County HSAC
Ms. Rose Veale
Mr. Wallace Walker
Ms. Dorinda Walrond

Ms. Mary Warren
Ms. Danielle Williams
Mr. David Wohl
Ms. Leah Ziskin
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Zucker
IN-KIND DONORS
AFLAC
Amerigroup
Applebee’s
Arizona Tea
B&B Press
BJ’s
Bradford Renaissance Portraits
CAU Facilities Department
Costco
Crystal Springs Golf Resort
Driscoll Foods
GAP
George Street Playhouse, New Brunswick
Griffin Alexander
Horizon NJ Health
Investors Savings Bank
Kaiser Dairy
Lord & Taylor
Maplewood Golf Club
NJ Devils
NJ Jackals
NY Jets
NY Knicks
Panera Bread
Party City
Pechter’s Bakery
Phoenix Specialties
Provident Bank
Shop Rite
Somerset Patriots
Soverign Bank
Staples
Stress Factory, New Brunswick
Suburban Golf Club
Target
TD Bank
The Manor
Trinitas Medical Center
Verizon Wireless
Wallmart
WB Mason
Wine Library, Springfield
YMCA of Eastern Union County
YMCA of Eastern Union County,
Rahway Branch
HOPE CHEST ANGELS
Sopher Financial Group

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Audrey M. Vasey, C.P.A., President
Harold Poltrock, Esq., Secretary/Treasurer/President Elect
Sidney Blanchard, M.A.
Adelaide Daskam
Robert C. Griffin, Esq.
Dr. Karen M. Ensle, R.D.,Secretary/Treasurer Elect
Tendai Ndoro, Ph.D.
Martin D. Poltrock, M.A.
Myrta Rosa
Kathy Weiner, M.P.A.

HONORARY BOARD
Walter X. Kalman
Nicholas Scalera, M.S.

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
Sidney Blanchard, Executive Director
Mercedes Witowsky, Associate Executive Director
Bernadette Griswold, Managing Assistant Executive Director
Tanya Johnson, Senior Assistant Executive Director, Youth Services
Aisha Arroyo, Assistant Executive Director
Anil Singh, Assistant Executive Director
Paul LaMaine, Assistant Executive Director
Sheila McDowell, Assistant Executive Director
Rolando Zorrilla, Assistant Executive Director
Rosemary Schaefer, Assistant Executive Director, Quality Assurance
Millie Aurigemma, Accounting Director
Mike Estabrooks, Managing Director, Human Resources
Cara Pavia, Marketing/Fundraising Coordinator
Richard Couch, Property Manager
Laura Hankerson, Office Manager

TEL: 908-354-3040

80 WEST GRAND STREET
ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TTY/TTD: 908-354-4629

EMAIL: info@caunj.org

FAX: 908-354-2665

WEBSITE: www.caunj.org

